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To Central

San-t a

Co.•llpu§ Crier WinningChoirsSing
Central Washington College of Education
VOLUME 32,

UMBER 6

·ELLENSBURG, WASH.

Winter Registration
Set For January S, 6

At Christmas In CUB
'

.

Extensi ve plans have been made for Christmas fes tivities at
CViTCE. Activities began last night when dorm decora tions were
FRIDAY, DECEMBER !2, 1958 judged. The results w ill be announced ton ight at the annual Chris t --------------~·mas choral compe tition.
Sunday
· from 2 to 4 p.m. there wiU be a
Christmas party in the CUB,
[ "Christmas in th e Union." At
8 :15 Sunday ·evenin g, the a nn ual
~ Cliristmas Co ncert will be held.
· Christmas dinner is schedpled for
Tuesday ...
·
Pat Hartman, chai rn1<1n of the
dorm decorations com mittee,. said
that dorms were judged las t night
theme, effectiveness of decoraIon
tion, interesting -use and vari.ety
of m aterials; workm anship, coloe
scheme a nd utilization of dorm · facilities. T he results a1--e being withheld a nd will be a nnounced at the
choral competition toni ght, she
said .

Registratio·n for Winter quarter will bE: conducted in alphabetical
ordei beginning Monday, Jan. 5 a nd Tuesday, J a n . 6, i959. The first
"tep in regist ering will be to appear at the Dean's office at the time
designated below. Stud en ts will be required to ha ve their SGA cards
with them if they were in school Fall quarter , 1958.
Monday, Jan. 5, 11959
Last time
Time to
appear at to a1lpear at
D ean's Registrar's

UV

1:25
2 :00
2 :20
2:40
3:10
3:40

"4:35

Tuesday, Jan. 6, 1959
8:55
Sa thru Sma 9:30
9:10
Smal thru S's 10:00
· 9:25
. T ... .............. ... 10:30
9:55
I,ate
Registrants 10:45

10 :25
10:55
11 :25

8:00
w .. ... ..
8:25
XYZ .... ..... ... . 8 :50
A ... : ..... ........ ... 9:00
B ... ... ... ......... 9 :30
c ...... ............10:00
][) ......... ... .. ...... 10:25
:E .... ..... .......... ..10:50
lF' ....................11:15
N .. ........ ..... ....
(() .... ... .... ... ......
PQ ..:......... ..... .
R .. .... ...............

8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00

Time to
Last time
a.ppea.r a.t t o appear a.t ·
Dean's R.e gistrar's

1:55
2:20
2:55
3:15
3.:35
4 i05

8:55
9:20
9:45
9:55
10:25
10 :55
11:20
11:45
12:00

....

G

I

··· ···· ····· ·· -······ 1:00

.H
lJ ··· ····· ········ ···K
L ......... . .. -· ... .
1\1 ············· ···· ···
Late
Registrants
~ -

The a nnual Ch>:is1"mas choral
competition , sponsored by Sigma
Mu Epsilon , will be held toni ght
in th e College Auditori um at 8 :15.
According to John F. Moawad,
chairman of this year·s comp etition, first place trophi e . will be
awarded to the best m en' s group
and the best women's group competing. The choral groups will be
judged by members of the college
faculty :

11:40
SANTA'S HELPERS, Mrs. Olive Schnebly, manager of the
CUB, and i\Irs. Esta Young, manager of the CUB snacli bar, tie
Christmas packages for "Christmas in the Union." The party
wifl be held in the CUB Suml a.y from 2-4 p.m. Faculty, pe rsonnel,
<>tudents and their famili.es are invited.

Students are asked to be certain to a ppear at t he Dean's office
a t h e time designated and th e allotted time at t he R egistrar's
office, or t hey will have to wait to regis ter at the t ime the late regj" t rants are assigned. There will be 55 mim1tes to go to t h e Dean's .
office to take care of the necessary preliminaries before .picking up
the re gistration booklet in t h e hall o~tside _ the Regis_trar'. s offic~.
.
C·
F ees will be paid after the reg1s trat10n ma tenal 1s obtamed.
·
.. f
·
Charge:· slips will be made out in Al05, t h e Women's Gym in the
·
Administration building. The fees are then paid in the Business
office . The Library is th e next step in which th e class cards ar e
on~ertaJlied. A receipt showing the fee payment will be needed "in order
~
lo obta:fo admitance . to the Library.
Stude1its are reminded th at the final step of r egistration is to . T he CWCE Choir and Concert Band w ill prese n t its annual
go to the final check table in the Library or t heir r egistration will Christmas Concert Sunday at 8·15 p.m. 111 the College Auditorium .
not be complftted, and t h ey will not r eceive credit for the courses
The Choir w ill· present "The P eaceable Kin gdom ," by a con-which have been tallied.
temporary composer , Randa ll Thompson, Mr. Wayne Hertz, directo r ,
saifl today.
The m ajor work is ba sed on th e~
Biblica l scriptures from the ~ook I tions \vh1ch It performeo at the
of the Prophet Isaiah.
T he reading clinic he ld on t he camrus
P eaceable Kingdom" is composed Dec . 5 a nd 6 A. B. Christians ~n
of eight sacred choruses en dmg directo
. .ct'
·
'
with the familiar double chorus,
r . sai ·
" Ye Shall H ave · a Song, " _IJ:r.
\vi:itten by contemporary AmerH ertz said.
ican compos~rs the compositions
The Campus Beautification Committee is now formulating ideas
will ' offer the listener a variety
i!o be submitted to the Campus. Sites and Plan ning Committee, Val
T he CWCE Concert Band will of styles and tonal colors possible
Furlong Campus Beautification Commi ttee chairm an, said today.
feature severAl new 1958 publica- with the present instrumentation
Purpose of the committees is to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the band , he said.
·
co--ordinate the landscaping plans
so they will blend the old se ction
F or its finale , the b nd will play
with the newer p arts of the cammusic in keeping with the Christpus, Furlong said.
mas season.
" As a general rule, we are trying
Selections of the concert band
to separate the academic campus
will include:
••Battle Brigade
and living quarters," he _s aid.
March, " by Darcy; " Am erican
·"The · academic campus will _ be
Overture for B and " by Jenkins;
·east of ·walnut s ·i :reet ·while the·
"Soliloquy," by Erickson; " T anaorm itories will be west, " he addgier, Tango for Band," by McRa.~;
ed.
. .
"Ballet Song," by Cacavas; "Ar.io. T imber for the supr,ort of a sign
so," by Williams ; "Overture · to
to be erected at t he corner of
'The Messiah'," by H a ndel and
" Christm a s M arc h " .b Y G 0 Idman .
.Eighth a nd East streets is. being
·furn ished by the ·Junior .Chamber
. . .
Intermiss ion will feature com.of Coimnerce ·as a service to t he
college, Furlong said.
.
munity singing of Christmas car.. Lights will soon be · finished on
ols, according to Mr · Hertz .
campus and ready_ f6r use. Paul
:Bechtel, -director of "Che Physical
_Plant, said today.
·
. Current landscaping is now being
,done by the Physical Plant.

Centra·I. Ch01r. .8.and.s· h.edu1.e.

An·nu-a I.Ch FIS
• fma·sc

Beauf if icaf iOn

ts
day
-L·n
r

committee

landscaping.Ble.nds New With ·Old

Dorms competing in the men's
di vision are Wilson , North , Alford,
Munro and Off-Campus. In the
women's division are K amola, s u·e
Lom bard and Munson .
Wh ile the judges are deciding t he
winners, the Sigma Mu Choir · will
·present a .va ried selection of Christ~
mas music, Moawad said .
'
"Christmas in th e Union" · promises to provide fun and entertainment for -all faculty , students and
cu"\';;ll-C'E , cMhirlds1. ·eon11·~
veanSQch·n-ferbiel_yntl,. sm·ano-l:
'V

ager of the CUB, s aid. The party ,
sponsored by the Union Board, will
fea ture S!J.nta Claus, vanous mu ~ 1cal entertainm ent and r efreshin ents ''

I
I

Musical selections '' tl l be provided by the Sigma Mu Choir a nd
the t,,.o dorms that wm the choral
co_m petition this evening. . Mbnle
Wilson and Elsa Bradstad will play
organ m usic t hroughout the after noon on the organ r ented for the
party by Wilson a nd K amola Halls.
Pouring will be Veda Welsh," Lo'Uella Lamb , Millicent Casem an,
Barbara Gihlstrom , ' Janice Kotchko.e, Marjorie Gilkison, DLxie Walk- .
er and J ean Burts. I n addition,
th e Sigm a Tau Alph a girls will
serve , Mrs. Schnebly said.
·
.. The choir and b a nd Christmas
concert is scheduled for Sunday
evening, a nd 8:15 p.m . in the College Auditqr ium. Interm ission will
feature community · singing of
·Christmas carols, according to Mr •
Wayne Hertz, head of the Music
d ivision.
:
. Chr1·stmas d1"nner 1·s planned .for
tJ1.e even1·ne- meal on-Tues· day, Mi"ss
~
Mabel Swa nson , head d ietitip.n,
said today.
---------------

Alaskan Student
Gets Scholarship

\

l: . fire Discovered;
·soys Save CUB

I

Two Central boys saw visions of
" moke Gets in your Eyes " Friday afternoon at the CUB. Reporting .the smoke coming from the
janitor's closet to Mrs. Olive
.~ch!J.ebl y, CUB director, they opened the door to see flames coming
out of the canvas waste basket.
, .·A . careless smoker had thro\'lll
'his lighted . cigarette on the ·floor .
.It was 'swept up by an unknowing
janitor . and thrown ·into the w~te
basket; igniting the paper. · · Mrs ..
Schnebly a nd_ the boys . q uickly
came to the . rescue .with fire ex' tinguishers . ..- The only~ damage wasscorched . paint - and ' burne d " mops.

SNOW HAS hit the campus.-at least it hit Mike Dore. Central is a lit.tle short on :snowmen, so Janice Fult-On, Jeft, Marge
Shelton and J im I de, e."\'.t reme ·right, trie.d to oonvert Dore into
F rosty; ,the sno\\c"D1111.D, ·Ever seen a ' ·red~haired .snowman?
·

Jerry Bolton of Metla katla, Alas-ka, is one of 83 American college
students of Indian, Spanish--American or Eskim o ancestry who have
received 1958--59 scholarship grants
from. the American Missionary Association of the Board of Home
Missions of the · Congregational
Christian Churches.
The grants ran ge in size from
$100 to $1,100 and total ed $39,875 .
They went to 66 Indian , 14 SpanishAmerican and three Eskimo students attending 62 colleges in 22
states, the District of Columbia
and Puerto Ri co:
·
Bolton, an Eskimo, is a student'
at Central. His grant was $600.
Scholarship recipients represented both P rotestant and .Rom.an
Catholic churches . . '.fen ~9testant .
denominations wer e included.
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'

: '1Jon.''f Spoil the Fun-

.Dress Right For The Hol ida·ys
"Christmas in the Union"' the
mal-to an extent. Slacks and
annual CUB· Christmas party, .is
a sport shirt for the m en will
schedtiled for Sunday 'a fternoon ' be appropriate dress. Suits and
· fram 2 to 4 p.m. in the CUB · ties would be even better. For
· Lounge.
•the women, a Sunday dress and
1\f!::-s. 1 Olive Schnebly, director '.heels ,'are necessary.
of the CUB · and Mrs. ' Esta
A few .students may blow their
Young;·cuB snack bar ·manage:r,
stacks ;.at these " harsh require' h a ve ·put many long · hours into •. ments," •.but the majority of the
the planning of the traditional
student body will realize that
e vent.
1appropriate dress • is necessary.
· W-Club secured · the ..trees ..·,Sig- . :The ·same manner of ·dresswm
:• ma TaU•·Alpha ·will help •with •t he .,. '. be . appuopriate for'lbe : Band arid
. serving. ;·Santa. Claus .,willi·be 1011' ·Choir Concert .Sunday . evening.
'· hand 1. to · pass ·.out · treats ; to ~ >all • Ditto " for - the Christmas dinne:..· the, childrell-'--young .or ..young;,at . ; :iri t the :!dining ·•halls.
· ''i beai:t.
·.Central' student!rshoflld· be ~glad
Jlt ,~would ·· be a ·~ shame ' :to see · to.·co-operate to·make ithi!i'·year's
···all it.he :,.work :that! has <gone ' ·into r Christmas">one -to be.·Femembered
! the iiparty fail : because. of ·a!:few -r<for,.years.to come. Don't be the
. ; .students in jeans.
· .one .t o , show ·up dn !evis ... and .•a
. Dress for the . party is , ififor· ' ·;T-shirt.

\Sweecy FSpeciks

• 'On ,~Campus 'Lif·e

tainly ·add to the season spirit.
To The - Editor.
The members · of Kappa . Pi
Let us congratulate the people
.·, bave -responded to the suggestion ·r esponsible for the work··now- in
progress to get the campus ·dee" made in tl}e last ·c r ier regarding
.. orative lighting b ack in shape.
· Christmas on . Eighth Street. ·
This provides a splendid basis
. Time ·does not · allow a ·dec. . .orating f.prognam this . y ear, ,. \mt · for sketch ideas for next .year' s
. ide as .and decorating illust11a1ions
Christmas decorations.
, will , be submitted for · SGA conRoger Berghoff ,
. sideration for Christmas 1959.
, Some festi ve . lights ..-would ;cerKappa .Pi President

. :The !,Melting Pot:

11ot Pi_pes 'Burn ·Dancers
!' Many students who are taking classes. in the Women' s Gym
..are ..wondering why something isn't done to enclose the' steam
;,pipes .which circle the dance floor.
.
'. Only. in one .section of the gym are the pipes enclosed. The
..·.rest .. of.:the . pipes are ·eompletely exposed.
,. ·
.'S everal ·students . have hit the pipes, either while dancing
.o r .,while lining up along . the w a ll for instruc tion. Some _burns
'have :•resulted.
As long as ·this condition remams; the pipes are a hazard
·and an unnecessary danger.
1

'Graduation Changes:

T entative plans h ave been
compiled .to change the com.mencem ent policies of .spring and
summer graduation.
A special committee has been
-working on the changes in plans.
T he many hours of work •boil
'down to a few points.
T.be tentative pla ns call for
Jmly .o ne <;:ommencement eac):l
y ear. It would be at the end
of ;S pring quarter. Summer .comn:i.encement would :be abolished.
Gr.aP:uate students who comp~et.e the requirements for : he
M ru;-t.er's . degree during Summer,
FaH .Qr Winter quarter will be
expei;ted to attend the graduation .ceremonies the , following
sprµig.
Individuals who complete the
r equirements for a Bachelor's degree during the non-commencement quarters will be .urged t'o
r eturn for the ceremonies.
- . Spring commencement will be
held pie Saturday after classes
~ dismissed.
Two plans .a re
being .c onsidered. One .would be
for ·· J~nals to pegin as usu8.I
·W~.cmesday .n oon of final week
a,n,~ ,run through Friday att~r
ill°™1· · ,(}raduation :wo~ld ;tht!n •9e
5a~llday aftei;noon.
:Tl!e .,other plan would · -be 1to·
.8tal,'t ;finals Wednesday ,moinJfig

and r un t hrough Friday noon.
Commen cement would then be
Saturday mor ning .
The .new policy would allow
professors to give finals to seniors at the same time as ,tests
are given to the other classes.
Signed- rather than blank-diplomas would b e given at graduation exercises.
Final grades on candidates for
degrees would be rushed to the
registrar's office in time to be
tabulated .
This type of comm en cement
program is followed by most
other colleges in the country.
Central would not be setting ~
precedent, simply following in
the footsteps of other institutions.
The college will decide which
plan to follow. Either of theseor neither of these- may be used.
Mrs. Sidnie Mundy, chairm a!l
of the Faculty Council, may be
contacted if students ha ve a ny
s uggestions- good or ba d-concerning commencem ent. Dr. J .
Wesley Crum is also interested
in suggestions.
At present, the tentative plans
seem to be well thought out and
all angles .consider ed.
Fina~ ,decision will be made
.soon~speak now or .forever ·remain silent.
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Off the Cuff:

Platter Chaffer

•

'Yankees' Set Students Express ·Views
For Homeruns On Mid-Weel< J\~ixer Action
In Album Race
By MICI<EY HAMLIN
"Damn Yanlrnes," sound track
to the new hit musical from the
Broadway play of the same
name, is one of the best tracks
to come from a flick for some
time.
Although only -one new song
has been added to the Broadway
score, the tunes still retain the
vigor and vitality that m a de the
show the hit it was.
·
Recreates R-0le
Gwen Verdon r ecreates her
stage role of Lola, the devil's
helper. Miss Verdon achieved
lier fir st big success in the stage
play. She solos on . two of the
. show-stopping tunes "Whatever Lola Wants" and " A Little
Bra ins, A Little Talent."
Both tunes border th'e ·_~foul
line," but still " stop the show.
She harmonizes o_n' "Who's Got
The P ain" and "Two Lost Souls:,,
Her dance routines· in _three
of the numbers come through
.terrifically on the . screen.
.,,New To Role
Tab Hunter, ,new "to ·the ~:pa1t ·
of..ba.seball wonder-boy~ Joe, :duos with ·Miss Verdon cori' ·~Two ' ~t
~:Souls" and solos-· on '' 'Goodbye,
' ..Old" Girl."
. .
.
~1iRay Walston, original '.Br.oad,way devil, ~ steals ·a ·scene·Jor two
with "Those "Were" 'Phe' Good"Old
.Days. "
' 0ther •<tunes · from <thef.filick. in- ·
•elude '.'Heart," ·~hoeless· : Joe
:'From i· Hannibal, '-Mo,, " . ~Six
Months Out Of Every· Year" and '
"There's , Something ·-About An
Empty Cha ir," "the only tune
added fo the "Score.
- The album is a sure hit with
movie-goers and the . soundtrack
fans.

'.Book~s In

Brief

Mr . Raven, kangaroo rats, antelopes and Old Patriarch, a
crafty coyote, make up . a few
.of the personalities presented by
a uthor Sabina Carlin Pratt in her
book "Ra nge Land Animal
Tales."
•Mrs. P ratt, n ow of Ya kima,
·.formerly presided ~s teacher
.over a one-room · schoolhouse on
.the high des~rt of Oregon. _She
·has drawn from this ' experience
in the creation of the animal
characters and humorous incidents tha t occur in the stor.ies .
The stories .are designed to pro.vide nature-study lessons .as well
as enterta inment.
Mrs. Pratt began writing jn the
early 1900's when she &ttended
high school in Columbus, Wis.
Since then she has contributed
to many n ewspapers and magazines and was represented in the
"New York Anthology of Poetry' ' in 1952.

SGA limited Wednesday mixers to one per m onth at its Monday n ight m eetings . .. The Council felt that the mid-week mixers
distracted from the w eek end 's ocial activities.
£reshman late lea ve will remain the same-8 :.15 p.m. in the
wornen 's dorms. '
The Campus Crier interviewed a cross section of students
a bout the decrease in m id-week mixers. Opinions favored and
disapproved of the a ction.
villG1NIA JACKSON: "I think it is
a · good idea. This will give an opportunity for more cultural activities to be
scheduled.
·
"I t hink it was a good idea to leave
freshmen iat e leave until 8:15. The frosh
n eed a break in the m iddle of the week."
BILL JAMISON: "The mixers m ean
less to upperclassmen. The frosh get
m ore enjoym en t from the mixers .
"Most upperclassmen feel we're being danced away. I think that only one
mixer a month is a good idea.
"I think that the freshman late leave
should be continued."
MIKE DORE: "T he mixers break up,
the week. It gives the opportunity to
m eet n ew students. _
~'Mixers should definitely be schedV. Jackson
uled for t he first of each quarter. There
are m any n ew students ·on campus, .,and it gives everyone a
· chance t o m eet · them . '
BOB SUDE:""I f eel it's-a good move.
After awhile ·dances get ' Stal~. Ther e's
too much stuff going on every week :
. Fewer dances will make the ·scheduled
dances better. ..
. .
~'No W ednesday -mixers, excep t · for
. the ' one a ·mont h, will >keep · rhore ·stu:-dents on campus for : th:e' weekend : a cti:
--vities. ·
·.·
· ·
.
"I also think it wotita· be· a good idea
if·;mote ·firesides were- sch~duleu- htsteail·
.of so · many· weekend· dances. ···Firesides
~ aFe ,more fun than the-usual mixer.-. ·
ETHEL EVANS: , "! don't go to · too
· many of the W ednesday mixers, · b ut
when I want to go, I would·like to--have
···one scheduled
· · ·.'.'As a whole, I think ·the student
·'"body' will be sorry that the mixers are
.to" be . decrease.ct.
,
.
.B. Sule
"For those who go home on ·weekends, it ·'offers the, only •social~ activity' during ·the w eek.
·
"As .Jong as they· have been limited in number, I think some-·
·• thing else should· be · schedul ed in their p~ace. If something isn'.t
"Planned \ t he -students ·will find · something else t o . do."
..J .O ANNE CHALK: "In m~ . opinion,
_there are·too m any dances . every week
on campus. 'Af t er awhile t h ey get to
. be old. " I'm "getting sick of going to
dances. ·
"Fewer dances will make the scheduled dances more important--something
to look . forward to. It , also gives clubs
-another night to ·schedule ·m eetings .
"I. think the mixers. should be continu ed, but just on the once-a -month basis."
F RANKIE ...BENTON: "I'll miss the •
W ednesdl;ly n igh t mixers. They gave you
something to look forward to. .It wasn't
the- sam e old thing . every n ight. I can .
see how. it · interferes with weekend
dances, tl19u gh.
·
"It m ight k eep m ore kids 10n •cam- ·
, •pus. This is the only reason I ·can see '
why the mixers were abolished.", · · ·
J. Chark

Let's <have a . Wfater Carnival
next quarter to break up the
monotony , of the usual . Winter
quarter g r ·i n d. Homecoming,
Christmas decorations and Sweecy Day serve as an excuse for
the
,, campus to go .. all out."

Winter, with its weather handicap, tends to be a long, boring
quarter highlighted only by the
· age old dance-movie-dance .routine.
Could Be Asset
Winter quarter's gr eatest handicap-snow- could be turned into one of its biggest assets. · A
Winter Carnival would make 1he
winter something to remembe~.
Ideas for such a weekend are
limitless. SGA could sponsor a
contest for ice sculpt ure along
8th Street similar to the Homecoming sign displays. Dorms aml
other campus organizations could
compete for trophies.
P erhaps an Ice Queen could
be chosen to r.ule over the .f rozen
frolics . The weekend could be
scheduled to coincide with an
a lready planned formal · danceperhaps North H all's annual Wint er Wonderland.
As it stands now, the Ellen;burg City Council has agreed t 9
flood Centnawa, the city irrig'ltion ditch. This will make ice
skating close to campus possible.
A little initiative could include
an exhibition of skating, an inter.dorm tobogganing competition
and. perhaps even a sleigh ride .
A lot of work would m ake this
possible.
Chances are the dorms, clubs
and the student body as a whole
would welcome something u~
usua l for Winter quarter.
There's nothing Central can <lo
a bout the weather , except change
it 'from a. liability to an asset
via .a -Winter CarnivuL
·
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formality Highlights Dad's DaY
~Casual Wear

Campus Crier-Rates.Third
Stressed For· At .Annual ESPA -Conference
Annual Event

I

!

J

The Campus Crier was awarded third place in the Evergreen State
Press Association held last weekend at Western Washington College.
in Bellingham. Five Central delegates at-tended the two-day •meet.
Infor mality will be the keyword Miss Bonnie Wiley, publications adviser, .accompanied 'the group,.
at the annual Dad's Day weekenrl
The Crier received a total of
,
·
.
at Central, Jan. 16 and 17, Darold 176 points out of a possible 200
, Crawford, Dad's Day · chairm an points. The Western Washington cortes American, was speaker . at '
1
said today.
•
Coliegian , first place winner, had the main banquet. Funk stressed
tbe importance of paper-communiCrawford also said students are a total of 183 points. Second place ty relationships.
urged to in vite their dads and to winner, the Pacific Lutheran Col·
le£e
Moorin£~ Mast, r eceived a total
At the main business . meeting,
h ave th e d a d s sen d ba ck reg1stra~
tion cards as soon cis possible .
of 179 points.
Don Daniels, editor of the Eastem
The weekend begins on Friday,
Rated 011 Make-Up
Washington College Paper, was
Jan. 16, with registrati0n from 5
Bill Fowler, city editor of the elected director of ESPA for the
Linda Bruns.
. th e cu· B . At 8 p.m . Bellingham Herald, and Edward forthcomin
t o 8 p.m. rn
f Wh '" g h year.
A.
dads will be admitted free of Litchfield, news editor of the Spo- 0 ·
i.-vort • was named ESP '
charge to the Whitworth basketball kane Spokesman-Review, rated the secretary.
game · at · the Ellensburg High papers on make-up, coverage, pho- · Next year's ESPA ' Confer,ence ·School. Bingo. and cards will be tography; copy ·e.diting, typography \Yill be sponsored by Whitworth,.
sponsored from 10 :30 to 11 :30 p;rri. , and several other areas.
Eastern : and G9nzaga .if the cot.:.
in the Student Union Building.
· Mickey Hamlin, Crier . editor;. Jeges will approve the suggestion ' ; ·
.. Registration .Saturday; will take Sharon J. Johnson;: Grier associate• of their TeSp(:!ctive ·delegates.
:'
p~ace between .9 and ·11:30, a.m. editor; ".1oyce }:I.orriSS!:>n, Crier busi~ ' The me'e tfag ·will mostJikely ,,be, ·
•aLthe CtJB: ·' A reception :wiU .take ness · manager;· Donna 'rurner, Hy- held on either the Whit\vorth . cam..
place in the CUB from lQ , to 11 akem editor; · and CJharles Ptolemy,' pus . or. the . Gonzaga campus• •
, READYING 'W'ORK 'fdr sale at the annui:.1 Kii'.pp~ Pi Christa.m. and , lunch will be served .be- Hyakem · assoc,i ate editor, repremas ·bazaar ,ane Jim Lindquist, left. Dick Smith and Nola · Austin,
"·
t,
b<tzaar ·.• cha.irman:' Jewelry,' wrapping paper, · Christmas cards; '· tween 11:15 a.'m . and 1:15 p.m. sented Central at" the , meet ·
Ken Robertson, E.sJ>A Director,
f."· ,
pottery, paintings ·and . sculptures will · be-· sold at the bazaar·' in {". in the Coml)'lons.·
4. :soo__ today.""
A fashion show at 1 :30 p.m . will was in charge of the . ~onveption.
·_c·E·. .·. . ~ E . : ._.~
.·
foilow lunch. Open house in the Faith . Hearsey was ESPA Secre-.
~K
.
·s·_
..o·....,.s
. dorms and in the Classroom build~ .tary, Both are from Western.
.
.
'
'.t

r:=·===;;;;;;========;;;::;.

s.

J

·appa P,_i'S.pon.
Central= S.t udent:- A. nnuaI- B. azaar.·
-~-~· . ~. ~~~-wm
be held rrom 2:30 to 4
rn~~:te~e!:~oo~0~:~ition,.
Seating at the .banquet will begin Western again scored . tops . . The
· ····
at 5.:15 . p.m. in the Commons. College of Puget Sound placed, secPies Jn· ·Crash;.. , Kappa Pi ;s annual art bazaar·
i~ Serving begins at 5 :30 p.m. A -free ond.
in progress today. The : annual basketball· game between Eastern
l\·fiss Wiley, Crier and cHyakem
Driver Injured ' event
opened yesterday,. Nola Aus'.; and Central , begins at 8 . p.m. at adviser, , led a 'seminal' on mewsPatricia Loµise Kfoll, 19-year-old. tin, chairman, said today.
Central sophomore · from Seattle, , All types •of art work, · done by
was fatally injured in an automo, the club's members, are on sale.
bile accident on Snoqualmie Pass Items are reasonably priced, Miss
· -(i;Thile enroute to her home over Ramona Solberg, adviser, said. '
the Thank.s.giving holidays.
The bazaar is held in A-300 from
. .
.
.
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. today.
Also~ mJured. m ·th.e accident ·was Jewelry; wrapping p,aper . and
the dnver of the light sports car Christmas cards are some of the
iq,volved in. the acciden_t, Mrs .. work featured. , A
_ lso for s_ale .are
D ()nna L ew1.s,: a Jso a CW€'E -stu- nottery, paintings and ' sculpture
dent. Mrs. Lewis was hospitalized ~ork.
,
_,

I
I

:t~::;::~~,~·;::~:~:'Ang_e_ l',·fli·g· h:':'t>:-· .·

the high school.
A dance and movie
be ·held
in the Men's gym between 9 and
12 p.rri. "Designing Woman" ·is
the name of · the movie scheduled
to be shown. Dads will · be ad"
mitted free of charge;
·Housing will be furnished for the
dads either in t he dorms , or in
the Ellensb_m :g hotels ' and m otels.

will

ChristmQs .Club
·Join Now!

·

holidays when the vehicle they

Miss Kroll was a sophomore at

her engagement to Central gradu·
ate James.· Hanson of Kelso.
Kambla held a memorial ·servJce
1n ' Miss Kroll's honor last week.
FuneraL.services were held last
Saturd.a y at_ the St. James Church
in Seattle. .
' Mi's. .L ewis is . assistant house
mother -~t' Kamala. Her husband
, is in the service.

\t. .

.

.

·
·
Angel Flight Detachment 895 will
be sponsored by the Arnold Afr
Society on· Central's campus. · ·\.
A national honorary made up of
co-eds, this organization will . g~t
its official start after a recegtion
tea for prospective members this
Saturday · afterh6on. ·;
'
.,
Members of the Angel Flight wili
be selected by. memberj;. bCthe
Arnold Air Society. after the t~a.'.
Miss. Mary Uber·• will be: the . <;!:d~
of the

Library Calls For Books,
Fines Before H~liclays ' vi~~tivities

Detachinent.w~;

·

-

et As Pro1tie.·.~t·
~:c~a~n~~:tsi~:~e~~~a:~~U~(~~~ Of Arnold A·ir .~ ·

tfu;r~-o:~v!~~r
;t t~~i~~~m~~ ~~~
plunged mto a canyon.

paper features.
. The Crier ·received · high ratings
. 1 page an d f ront page
on its editoria
make-up. The sports section also
received favorable comments.
Judge , Fowler · complimented the
Crier on·, its use ·of pictures, · especiaHy the- '¥eekly Focus On Cen~
tr al picture page.
.
. . .
wa Jlie F un k ,', e a·tl . or of. ti1e,· .An, a~ '
'
'
-. - ·"
. -~ - . .

P -

· ~~

. · c. ~.-[.fA
'_.·~,'N'.-E...R_·.··.s.··<"_ - '..
1
•;_." '-__ --:,..
.',·,··,.

.S·t·h· "'n'd ·p·1n..:.i
"'

"'

lf,you ..have ANYidriy/
cleaning
problem ~· .
dqn!t' , ·hesit~te; ·f(, ;

' consuJ,t, us~ ' -..
--~ .w e.· ar.e -always hap·
I \. py.~0 to. di~cuss: y"Qur
clothes . caie;

I

.

for.-. ~ ..

Qu<ziHty,;

The Systematic ,
Way to Save

Cowrt~s.·y;·

bt1d

Regular Weekly or
Monthly Payments
ELLENSBURG~

R··uJ:,-•.· 1·.1...
'!

Service

BRANCH

~-

The National ·Bank ·of Commerce of. Seattle
. Member F.D.I.C.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tr1·
~-----~--

·. lt's Fashionwise · ~
_Cleaning:
by

.SER.VICE,

All m a terials from · the ' College probably include a drill team,'.plus
T'was the night before Christma.$ _and_all th.rough
Library will be · due Wednesday, assisting the Air Society in .all of
Dec. "17. · · After• that . date, · .books their social , functions.
,
·
.· the house ·not a creature was stirring, ·not.~ven a mouse ~
-may be checked out · on a day-toMany colleg,e s · with AFROTC
day basis until: Dec. 19; according units now ·have . Angel Fligpt
The stockings were hung by ~ the chimney . with.
'. .
.
~. .
)
'toL~biss
Mafrgaretf·M&uF!1t,1. li&rarianr taBch1·1m1
· Jenatms.1·son·1·s· t' he ne·w
· .·. ·e~e.c,.ut1'v.;e;'
. care with a note insert~d telling·_
fo ·g·et 'Ms boots
1 vary · ines or·
a l quarter
,.
1
-nlust be paid by Friday," Dec. · 19, officer of Arnold Air Society. for
fixed at
Miss Mount said.
winter quarter.
Jamison ~-,. wa~
FRl~N
The · names of students With un- chosen at elections held . to fill ' the
paid fines ~nd overdue books will winter quarter vacancies~ \ ,bick ·
be placed ' on the delinquent list Boudreau was elected· Op~r,a,tiGJ'l!t :
428 No. Pine Street
and turned in to the Busfoess Of- officer ~nd Dave Habbes;ad)},~ · ~}le .
f_ic_e_D_e_c_._2_2._~_ _ _ __ _ __ _ n_e_w_ A_d_J_u_ta_n_t_. _____· .·_:•·---·~~· ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'..!::=:::::::::t=::::::=::::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::::::;::::!
1.·

.

·

de-

CLEANERS'

Santa

'

YOUR , CLOTHES
BEST
D)

STAR SHOE REPAIR

·! "

1_;..~ay,

I· \

,_

..,\

.College Inan's
best. friendA.~cimt:t::tn:~~~.

Service

SAVE llM E AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS '.
Seattle -····-·····$ S.10
Ta.coma ·-,·····--· 8.10
Portl;llnd .........• , 6.20
San Francisco. 20.55
Los .~el~ ··- 25.85

YalQma •.,-.••.•..$. 1.10
We~tcl1ee · ·-:-- 2:65
Spokane -··-···- 4.8~
But~.... :.............. M . 71)j

Salt~ ~:e~ b!tY.: .~#>'

All p,rice!i P.l!IS

t'!l~v

GREYHOJU.,.·l}r®
THERE'S A GREYHOUN,D AGENTJ~ E.AR YQU!.;

I
• .. 4 '

It's such a comfort
-

.

-

-

..c:•, -

~':.

to take .the bus • .• and leave .the driving to us!
•<

"

,h .
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Co..Chairmen Set ·Tentative Plan:s ISnow Arrives
. .fyWee.·k For ~WS Tolo ~
f,Or A'nnuaI WOrId. Un1vers1

Air Science Division Holds
Faculty Open House T Qday .

Even the weather co-operated
last Saturday to provide a blanket
Lt. Col. Robert H. Bennesh and the staff of the Air Science
·
of snow in time for the annual division are holding open house for members of the college faculty _
·- Karen Ludlow and Judy Lindquis r have been named World Uni- Associatecf Women Students· Sno- this morning.
versity S e rvice week co-chairmen. WUS week is scheduled for t he
Visitors will be guided through the Air Science Building while
fi rst week in February.
ball Tolo that evening.
the equipment. teaching met hods and general organization is explained
Tentative plans ·include a kick-off variety show, faculty day, club
More than 200 couples attendeu to them by the staff.
~·-------------day, a Wednesday night mixer, a carnival and possibly a dime movie. the tolo which carried out the
The purpose of the occasion· is will ~e competing with ROTC
Faculty day wm feature the fac -•
theme of "Fantasy in Frost." Don
to acquaint fac ulty members with
ulty members doing such tasks as
Grahm and his band provided the the Air Science division, its object· units from all over the country
polishing shoes or ironing clothes
·
music.
ives and funct ions, Col. Benesh in the 30-day contest which closes
in the CUB.
"Spec ial thanks are due the nard- said.Dec . 15.
Campus club sponsor . various
working committees which helped
Six cadets have been named to
The units shoot according to set
act ivities in th.e CUB on Club Day.
make the dance a success and
the
fi
rst
team
in
Central's
ROTC
_
requirements
and winners are de·
Highlight 0£ last year's club day
especially to the decoration com- competition in the national Hearst
was .the Spur jail. . The door-tomittee, headed by chairman Jo contest. The second team has termined after each detachment
coor canvass held last year will
Student Government Association Ardis," Lilian Hosman genernl eight members. Central's teams has sent in its score.
be . dropped from this year's ac- will present 18 feature movies Win- chairman said.
Members of the first team are
t ivities , according to Miss Ludlow. ter Quarter. The confirmed list
Honored guests for the evening
Tom Precious, team captain ; Da·
vid Du11nington , James Flsher, Er·
Chairmen for each of the six will include two surprise featur~s. were Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mc.::.
rol Lambert, Barry Prather and
WUS days have not yet been Monte Wilson, SGA film chaicman, Connell Dr. and Mrs. E . E. Samalternate, Dale Marble. Team II
n a med, but applications are .being released the names of the motion uelson, Dr. and l\ifrs. Dean Stinson
will consist of Larry Anderson,
accepted by either Miss Ludlow pictures. The feature films in- Mrs. Annette H itchcock and Dr.
Richard Decker, Eugene Marble,
or Mis_s Linquist.
elude " Don't Go Near The Water," Mary Bowman.
A new feature at the Campus Scott Renshaw, Robert Roberts,
WUS . was first established 11s "Written on the Wind," "Man of
:r adio statfon, KCAT, will be a and alternates, Paul Sargent, Leon·
European Student Relief (ESR) a Thousand Faces ," "The Youn g
United Press International radio ard Tro~t ar;id Lee Wellman.
but with the expansion of its ac- Stranger," " Johnny Dark," " Three
newswire, said Robert Slingland,
tivities to other continents it be- Coins in the Fountain," "My Man
Radio-TV insh·uctor.
1
came International Student Serv- Godfrey," and "Designing Wom- 1
Campus Record Corporation, a
ice ' USS).
an."
The regular chancel ·choir of ·the subsidiary of a national advertising
Rounding out the list will be Presbyteriau Church will present agency, handles the installation
.
"B~ttle ·Hymn," "The Littlest Out- "The Messiah•• Sunday . afternoon bill in . exchange for commercial
· FEAJURE OF .,THE WIEK
law," ' "Silk Stockings," "The Gift at ·the> · new Presb•""erian ~ Ghurch all'
· ,. ti me. A · we 11 known sponsor
of Love," . "The Red Shoes," "Car- on.· East Third
·
J'
•
·
Avenue,
. Wa~ .will
pr.esent-t hr.ee., 15 mmute
news
..DAMN .YAH KEES"
ousel,"
"Everything but The Hertz, director, said today.
programs. a day.
.
.
.
In response to the complaint of ~th." "Sayon~a," ··~~arS ar:d
All CWCE students are invited ' ,Radio . Central, KCAT, will fea_Drop -In- today a.ad ,,-hear the
a lack of different activities · on -Stripes F~;ever,
and Deep lll to attend, he :sai<l.
· .,
ture the latest news as it ha~s. soundtrack t0c .~ . new musical
campus both during the week and My Heart.
Soloists will include · :Marilyn- with 'complet~. coverage of Inter- .smash.. - ."Damn. Yankees.'' · It
on :the weekends, Co-Rec has conAll feature films will include car- Legge, soprru)o; Mrs. Don ·-Vietzke; national, · . National, -and regior1al · features an the. 80~ that made
the play New .. York's ~favorite
structed a questionnaire to find out toons or selected short · subjects. soprano ; Moani Johansen, alto; eve~ '.Ole-latest · weather fore- for
over three yWs., ·
" ·
the .', main interests and activities Several surprise SGA specials will Frank Prather, tenor - and · Dick casts. and up-to-the-minute: pass re- 1
fo !which the students would like also be shown during the Winter· Hull, bass. lVIrs. Wayne Hertz is ·ports will ,,be, aired several - times
to participate, Mauris Fox, chair- Quarter.
the organist:
·
each hour.
,
.
man,. said. today..
Five' hundred copies are being
sent out tci persons selected at
random:.. 1110se selected are asked
to fill the questionnaire out and
place it in the ballot box in the
CCB. on e ither Friday, Saturday
or Monday afternoon.
The functions · and activities of
ISS and· WSR were integrated in
the WUS in 1950,
·

SGA fi"/ms Include
Eighteen Features
f N
or ext Quarter .

KCA T Features
United Press Wire

Choir Schedules

Messiah Sunday

DEAN'S
.

Co-Rec Conducts
Activities Poll

Overdue Payments Due
English: CLOWN WHO ~ 1~0'\l\fS. FUN~Y $MOKE RINGS

For Room. Board Fees
, Students must make final pay~
111ents on overdue board a.nd
room fees for fall quarter by
Dec.. 19 in order to receive their
)"rades for this guarteI:'s work,
J{enneth Courson, business m.an~ger, sai~ today. .
,
Boa.rd . and room final pay·
. me.n t was due Nov. 18. Courson
11rged ~ II students wh9 have not
done so to take care of this
immedia.t.ely, as ·grades will not
be released and it will be im·
possi!>le ·to register for winter
quarter until pJtym.e nt i~ maile.

Thinl<lish translation: In three_-ring circles, this fellow's known as '"Mr~ ·
· Fumiyman" (largely because his name is Horace P, Funnyman)'. When he
does his smoke-ring act; the tent's in stitches. ·Naturally, this world-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he 8ays. A canvass
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is·no ·freak sentiment.: · ·

English:
English: WITLE:s FOOT·Ba\..1. PLaVER .

~#~~###,#############C#~####•

NOW

COLOR

Plajrinf.!·

Thru Saturday

and

. SPEAK .T-HINKLISH! , MAK£~~25

C'SCOPE!

R/.0

UL. WElNSTElN. U.

Of RlCtOtOND .
.
.

Get the genuine article

J~st.. put .two worcis ,togeth~r to: forin a new
one. T.hinklish is so easy you(}tthi.i\k rir dozens
o.t'-n..ew words in.seconds! We'll p~y $25·each
for the hundreds of Thinklish- wotds judged
best..:..and we'll feature many iri· our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words·(with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67 A, l\'It.
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, ·address.
college or university and class.

-AND-

Get th e honest taste

MiCRE.v& SON' r

1

'°fleth9t fltr the first time I

of a LUCKY ·STRIKE
•.. .

@A .'l". Co.,

'

9'.# v*1wuea-n"'
f'_L ___ ~-- - --- ..
Product of Ul'k
V£J~~ -

..·~
9'#
..
·is our-middl~'nrmtl. ·· · ...

·.·

"r ~...

:•

,
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MUN Delegates
Hold High School
Security . Counc:il

Carols And Food ·featured·

J

-A.t Dorm .·C hristmas Parties

;1
The approaching Christmas sea-~ .
, Approximately 100 high school son will have one last recognition -Tl - . art - . t b he·Jd· ·in the ~
delega tes and observe rs wi11 ,be_on by the women's dormitories · at ; 1 e P y , .0
e
campus tomorrow for a meeting Central-dorm parties. As a last East Room, wiJl include gift ·ex•
of· the High School Model· United flin g before exams, the events will change, refres hmen ts, and _the sing·•
Nation's Security Council, Jack take place earlv in the cominP- ing of Christmas car ols .
·
°
Kamola Hall's Christmas · celeWatson, student director, said to- week.
d~y.
.
.
The girls of Munson ·Hall will bration will feat ure Donna Taylor
ihe High Scnool MUN, sp~nso.red have a party Monday night which in a skit and program, Karole
the ~ampus ~UN. orgamzation, is secretly planned b)' dorm pres- Foss, social commissioner, said.
is . t_he fn:st of its. kmd to be or- ident, Janice (Susie) Kotchkoe.
The event will take p1ace in the
g amzed m Washmgton.
Watson
\Vest Room one 11-1-!rht
at the fi'r·s·~~
·
Honored
that
night
will
be
Clar·~
.
h as be en wor k mg smce ear1y
of
the
w·eek.
R.
P
freshments
·
·
f
· h ence Hartman, janitor of the dor• an"'
Ul
1
sprmg on the P anmng or the h1g mitory, who has been at Munson carols will round out the even ing,
school meet.
Miss Foss added.
Delegates from Yakima, Ellens- four years and has been with the
burg, Ephrata, Sunnyside , Wapato, college for 12 years . Other guests
Prosser, Grandview and Moses will be Mrs. Carl Dick, Mrs. AnL a ke high schools w ill . represe nt nette Hitchcoc k, and Mr. and Mrs.
the United States, Great Britain, Dohn Miller.
USSR , Nationalist China, France ,
Santa Cla us will be featured e nSweden, Panama, Columbia , Iraq, tertainment wi th his bundle of
Canada and Japan at the mee t. gifts for Mrs. Elinor Fisher, hquseDr. Catherine Bullard , _head of ,
The delegates will discuss nu- mother. Othe r talent will be pro- the lang uage and . literature di vi- ·
clear disarmament and the control vided by the girls of the dorm. sion , and Dr. Edwin R ead, director
1 Prizes will be g·i ven at the affair of the College Elementary School,
of outer space .
~'The meet is a workshop in in- \ for the be~t decorated doors in the left yesterday to attend
meeting
ternational affairs- for hig h school dorm.
of the state department committee
students to learn about other counsue Lomb"'iird Hall under the di- studying the question of teaching
trie~· J?roblems. as ;;ve1.1 as a_~ut rection of Veda W~lsh , president foreign languages in the eleinen·
~e Umted . i;rati~s. _ Watson-<sa1d. of the:.dqrrn, will. also have a party tary grades. . .
.
·
. The council.wrll convene at 8 _:30 Monday1tight. .. Their special guests
Dr. Bullard and Dr. Read are
a.m. · and. adJOlo!I)l . aL3:30 . p.m.
will "be Mrs: Hitchcock, Mrs.- Jerry ·representing Central . at the Olym:Cook, ·and Elena Placci, Argentine pfa meeting 'of. educators from all
~:u_¥_
.rit_-.a_t~:ntral.
1over_
- _t_he~st_ate_··-~-~-

I

?Y

Divisional Heads
Leave For Meet
a

DREAMING OF the "Christmas Adventure'' for 100 foreign
students ·and 10 American students, Elena Placci -plans her -trip
to East Lansing; Mich., for· the holidays. , Miss -. Placcl. .a. ..foffign.
~tudent from Argentina, ~vas advanced $230 from· SGA:- fir the
~ri~'· The affair will, be held from De<!. ·2Q t-0 J ·a .n. l_ .

Argentine Student .Travels ~ _- :·c11;1c1ren-·eresent -.
21000 _'.Mites:·For .· Christmas:·
Acts_
·,· Cliristmas ._
'

A2,000 mile trip: for the. holidays~

is .ili stoFe for Elena Placci,.Central
·. student, who . is already thousands
' of miles from her home in- Argen-tiM .. Clrosen to,.attenetthe "Christ.
mas. Adventure'' in ·East Lansing,
Michigan,- she ' Will le"ave-. Ellen~·· burg Dec. 17-for Chicago. In ·Chicago she will att{lnd-. "My Fair
Lady" through arrangements made
by Dr .. E. E. Samuelson, dean of
students .
.
Arriving_
in East Lansing on .Dec.
20, Miss Placci will spend· a week
with. 100 other foreign :Students· and
10 American students. "Plans for
the "Adventure" include visiting
an automobile factory and a TV
s tation. They will ~.lso spend . a
day and night on a farm. . Each
foreign student will . .spend Christmas with -an _indivldua! family of
the area.
"I'm very anxious for the 17th
to c ome," Miss "Placer said. · "I
{ hope to meet other Argen tine students at the meeting," ,she added.

·Children of "every age leveJ will
The foreign · students ~re asked p·a rticipate in the annual COilege
to · . bring costumes,· •. instruments;. Elementary School Christmas pro- dances,' .and ·customs .of their o\vll" gram Thursday in the CES Audi'.-co,untry-. Miss•' Placci p!am · to~ tail;e torfum, Dr. Edwin- Read, dire,ct()r-,
records -of:. 'Argentine ·. mus~c.
_ i·of. CE~. _s~id. today~
.
, "'AltQough S.G~· . has . advance~ i · There will · be a perfor.man~ - at
money for her trip, Mlss · Pla.cc1 ,-1 p.m. for those who .cannot attend
.is not an official representative .of . the evening performance at 7 p.m.
the student body," Dr. SamueJson I The p~esentation will ca~ry out
said. "It is a meeting -of foreign 1.the C~nstmas then~ e while . enstudents ·at a time and place where deavormg to emphasize the al'.tsthey get an w1der,; tandiniz
of the . music, drama , art and music , Dr.
~
American culture. They will share Read said.
experiences of theil' own l ands,"
Scenery used in the program will
he added .
· be made by the child ren ln their
"Miss · Placci ap plied and was art classes. Dr. Read said. '
chosen on a basis of . the distance
of her college from East Lansing
and the distance of hei· home
land," he further added.
Miss Placci will . be taking her '·l-·
exan;rs early-to be ready t o leave
next Wednesday.. Jan. 5 she . will
return to _Central w\th . an ex<:iting
;i.dventure behind he_1:. .

· f.or·-_central - -~ Men !·-

•

Mixers Out-:One t~o.nthly

Council Say,~
SCA Council mov1=d to limit the
Wednesday night m b:ers to one per
month at the Council mee ti ng Monday evening.
The Council felt that t he mixers
were detracting from the weekend
dances and from the form al dances
on campus.
The representatives disc ussed the
matter three wee ks ago at the SCA
meeting. At dorm meetings the
qyestion was ·brought befOl'e the
student body. Sue Lombard antl
Wilson were strongly a gainst the
weekly mixers '. The ether dorms
were either slightly in favor of
the mixers or slightly against the
mid-week dances.
SGA Council went on record as
ba cking the tenta tive suggestions
of the committee. appointed to work
'.[1ut propos_a ls · for commencement
~f,olic;ies. :The tentath·e report calls
fo1· only one graduation each ,year.
The ceremonies wouhl be held the
· Saturday following ' the· close of the .
quarter.
·
· •
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9RSak~

DIAMOND

RING.

"Only Authorized Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensbui·g"

The

~: thatGiv~
o~'-

.more'

. ·. - ·. of •Yourself
......- ; . that's -.yollr ~p<>rtl'ait, in
"·' c()lor1;tf.<;y9u,-w.i sh.;, .¥ouc•. gift
portrait··sa-Y,s; mi>re.,than
other ..gift, -"I'm thinking of

any

you.'' It's the· gift that's most
treasured; for it's · the gift
only you can gi\
1

e!

.Ph·o to Center
Studio
1811 N. PINE .
WA , 5-~6H

l

A fine fountain pen . .• a · ..newI
fashion accessory! Never g.oec,
. n~~ -an· ink bottle •.•. llile!J"·iirop•
in :cartridjeit 1>f Sltrip writilif ~
fluid .. Fa-bric Pu-r.ae Ca_se .•.• !
M-a•tchinc Po,uchc.for re•_e rv:e -· .
. nrtrid1e•. Holiday 1ift-boxed. j Lady Stleaffff XI-Pe11
"Tulle'' p1ttern with Jet
. oripph,g -Hctlon,

•t2•0

. Pa\• n!& Pandinf

· 5HEAFFE~ : -·

I
I
J_
11

TH.E SEASON'S
SMARTEST,
WARMEST _JACKE'TS
Be warm and in style-in ·- 'one of these
new jadcets from our large selection. ·
Co~e in today and pick out · the one for

· r9 - P-ASMION~MOllf

M081Lt
HOM tt0.00
i M1tching l'lneline Pencils I

·you!

from $4.911
1 f• d'tftil Rtte.il ExCiH Tu inOludef)

·· ·coll~ge Styles Start_~

BOSTIC's·
DRUG STORE
N.E. · Corner 4th ·and P earl

JHE HUB · CLOTHIERS

.. \
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Northwest Fives
Test"; Clean Slate

2.0 Required
for Athletes
A revision of the football and
basketball schedules plus raismg
t he scholastic grade requirement
for athletes was authorized by 1he
Evergreen Conference Nov. 21.
Evergreen athletes must maintain
a 2.0 gr ade average instead of a
l . 75 as was previously enforced.
T he league set a seven-game,
year :- by - year rotation football
s<Chedule for the six tea m confer<eTice. After 1959 UBC will no
longer participate in the Evergreen
Conference.
Tu the new setup, each teruu
woUid "play e very other conference
teant once each season wit h two
of :the · clubs meeting ·t wice. At
the"'ena· of ·a five-year period each
. :school' would have played each of
;the"'others ·seven' times.
A change in the. present" ten-game
hoihe~andcaway ·baske tball schedu:1e is to take effect with the 1%9-GO
:season:· Teams will play each o ther
three times a season with two
teams · playing . each · other four.times.

ildcats

Central Washingtoi1 College will attempt to extend their three
game winning streak with / games against Lewis and Clark tonight
and Portlru1d State tomorrow night in Portland. Next weekend
t h e Cats take on Whitman and Whitworth on successive. evenings
Lewis and Clark should give~
Central their . toughest game to and a returnee from last year. At
date. Thus far_ the Elle1~s~urg fi~e forwards will be Max J ohnson W2"
have been runnmg a\YaY f1 om their all conference forward and probopposition. With .good height a ncl ably Bill Greable a 6'11" senior .
experience Lewis .a nd Clark could
Weak Guard.s
upse~ the Evergreen Conference
Their weakest point appears in
candidate.
the guard positions. The race is
Portland Reinatclt
wide open here for the starting
Tomorrow night Centi•al will tip- berths with Bob Anderson and
off with the Vikings of Portland Duane Moodhe having the inside
State in a rematch. Last Friday track.
Central ·Whipped .the Portla nd club ' The Wildcats move over to Ritz79-66'; ·
.
ville on the 20th for a ' non-corlfer-·
· Leading the attack 'for · Portland ence game · with the .Whitworth Pi·
Stan Weber; Ber:nie ·J·ones m1d rates;·· Coach · Bill : :Knuckles"' !:las
.. Ca;ptain John . Fretlerick. Weber thr~e · lettermen .. from ' the sixth
.
•, r' i!!t
.. ·st.
'
colleCted ' 19 1 point.s ~· or{ nine field place team he formed 'last- season
BILL BIELOH GOES UP WITH a jtjmp
.. .shot \i:g,i)l.
Martin's. AtteniJJt.i ng to stop·"his effort ·is Mike Fox (No'.32)•
goals and one fre.e ..throw against- who will lead the ·· Pirate attack.
.
Dick ·Curry· o.f- St: l\'lartin's (No.
1 S ) Jook s on. C ent raI Woll"·tt.
-r·e· the Wildcats. He •is a 6'6" senior. . ' Jack Alz1·na, .Ph1·1..R1"ch ·a nd.La1·ry
g11.m e 87'..64 "for their thlrd·'straight of the-new se!l-son.
;
Tremendous :itebotm(ling
Reid are the :backbone for · the
.· .. (Court;esy of Dei,.nls Gof)·
Jones showed tremendous re· Whitworth crew who will seek to

I

I

is

-'--;----~--~------.---------·--:---:--~Ailiiiliii'i·i ii·ijki.•
i. ji·~Hiili-.i,ii'.iiiii·iiiiiilifi.iiiiiiiii ~~:d~~~~bi~~~ a~h~v~~~~:s ·:g!:s~
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little Willie Minor

F ollowing the first three bask e tball g~ mes of the season, Central
Washington· College· appears to have a championship team. Although
th~ competition has not .been of the best caliber, the Wildcats have
bowled over the opposition with compa,rative ease.
Bill Bieloh, All-Conference Bill Coordes a nd a little gentlem an
Wiilh a large, basketball ability, Willie Minor, have .bee n· the ~park
plugs behind the Central attack. When Jim Castleberry, Joe Hen.d e.lison, Wally. Loe and Darrel Deeg hit their stride, the club will
be unbeatable.
J\llinor is rapidly establishing
himself as · the "crowds ch0ice.''
L'lttle Willie; who stands only
5':lO": has shown a tremendous
a bi.lity to make men a gr eat deal
taller than him. look sick. H is
d.rlpbling, feigning and shooting
all · but made Orville Anderson,
t he· SPC 'big man," wish he had
tnreve r heard the word basketball.
Minor is a · freshman from S eattle's Garfield High School.
While there h e was selected o n
the· All-City terun t hree years in '
a row a nd before he is through
w ith basketball at Central the
E vergreen ·Conference is going to
~ve· him consider able r ecognition.
1 Iti his first two collegiate games,
M inor amassed 24 points on a ·
var iftY of shots. . H e has a deadly
WILLIE l\'IINOR
jump shot but has the ability t o
dribble Pf'St the opposition and work in for close lay-ins. His only
wea kness appears to oo his over aggressiveness-eight fouls in .t wo
ga mes

Conference Prediction
. The Evergreen Conference op.e ns another basketball season Jan.
10 with Pacific Luther an .the defending champion . . Last season Central~ placed se¢ond behind the Lutes w ho sported one of the finest
b asketball tea1ns the Conference has seen. This year injuries will
h 1t,U\1{ the Parkland peren1iials who have won the conference title
the :last four years in a r ow.
,JHere goes 'my idea o.n who will place where a t the end of February:
(JENTRAL WASHING:'l'ON. T he Wildcats are loaded w ith vete rans as well •as some excellent freshmen candidates. Bill Coordes,
wh& last yearjled the E llensburg attack with 17: points a gam e, is
baclt along with Bill Bieloh, Darrel Deeg, Wally Lbe, Fred H auff and
W ay,ne Da lesky,
Freshmen!candidates who have shown promise in pre-season games
a:re· W illie Miri.or, Jim Castleberry and Joe Hender son.
·
· With this squad t he Wildcats .should go a ll the way.
, PACIFIC LUTHERAN. There are two reasons wh y the Glacliat ors won't repeat as confer ence title holders. The two reasons are
Chuck Cul_'tis a nd Jim -Van ·Beek . · . they 're beth injured. Curtis
broke his ankle in the. PLC-Western football gam e and, Van Beek
is .sµffering from a s.houlder '.sepatation 'he r eceived in a touch footb all
g ame. Va n Be~k is out for the season and Curtis may be back in
· · ·
·
·
J anuary. · ·
. The Lutes could come back' but · won't . . • . . second place.
; EASTERN WASHINGTON. The Savages are looking forward to
one .of their best seasons with the return of many letterm en. T he
• ta ndout is Kent Matheson. They could stage an upset but it is not
likely . . • . . tffird pface;e ·
·
·
1 WHITWORTH. 'rh'e Plrates are the conference dark horse. They
are -.about a year away from a r eally great t eam but are s ure to imp rove on t heir six th place_finish of last year.
· · : !W ESTERN WASIDNGTON'.' The Vikings could l:>e good with a
I~ttle -Iuck. . Bill Wright returns as the mainstay in t he Bellingham
m achine.
·
:,The prize Evergreen newcomer belongs to W estern. Jack DeKubber has transferred from the University of Washington. Possil>Jy·_:Underra ted .. . . . fifth place:
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND. A green. t eam is the problem
,tat Uggerville. If· the ~untried .. players "develop - they could posslbly
move but not u ntil, They will experience a rough season . . . • .
~;;;lh ' pl.aee.

upset ·the Central machine.

Ada· ms Brady

Central. The-5'11" sophomore collected 14 points last Friday.
Frederick also picked · up 14
points for the Portfand
.c ause·
as well as sei·ving as ,the :.play .. .
maker a nd'· captain. ·· ·

St~te

. I

T-a·k e. .4th
· I 6th

John Winters,
(!n All
.Tom "fourth
Adams
Brady -'
ference
g uatd ·did
notOregon
appearContoo placed
andand
·sixthPat
respective•
impressive .in the game. with Cen- ly -in a sky-diving meet held in
tral" He was held . to 11 points Snohomish, Wa sh. over Thanksgiv·
but could explode in any game ing. The meet was for individuals
to ma intain his 18 points a game rather than teams.
aver age ir?l)l last y..ear:
Each Qf . the contestants. took ·
Whitman Moves In ·
.three jumps .into the ZOO. foot · circle
One week from tonight. \Vhitman with points accumulated .· in the
College
takes on ' the· ·"high flying
deeiding
..
. ' three 'leaps
.. .
.
.the totai
.
Wildcats. at Ellensbyrg~ The Wl~1ts. sc~re. ~dams picked. up 186 pomls
~re Pi;t~m¥ out W~ t.all~st te~m a~d--Brad~:149 for. tneir t°.tals. Both .
m then . h1st?ry tfys _season with hit the _e n cle only once.
't he startmg Jmeup average around
Bukovwh from - the Seattle Sky6'2".
.
divers topk first place . ip. the wind
Bob Chr.isman' 6'7" is the
event;
· · cent8r
. hampered
.
· ·
.
..
.
"'~O)(fU 19 A AEGISTE:REO TRAOE•M~IU<. COP';' IUG HT@ 1.,'$8 THE e-?C "· ~Ol.A CO MPANV,

The . ~mversity of Alaska olar
BE."3;rs mva9e E llensburg ,on; · ec .
22 111, the first ga~e ..ever P-\ y: d
betwe_en the Bears and °"/ral
w;~hmgton Co!l~~e: .,f
·-th '.4Bti
redP1'€~
en ·i;t 1Yes ; ~~~- ~
· · 'ls t.a·t·e. elrn
a 28 won seven 1ost record last season, ... becomi'ng .heir
conference champion. · They
ted
a ·9 won 1 lost standard in .le ue
play
..
.
_
, . . •
.~
t
1:" 0 V.etera
. ·JlH .
Coach Richard
Str.q\_t has two
big . guns back from last y ar's
f~ve. They ~re Ralph McLea
a
s ix foot Jumor from Opportu , ty,
Wash:, \.v.ho hit· for 458 points last
year for an average of 13.1 p ints
per gam e and Bob Sliter a !6'2''
for\vard from Freeport, Minn.I He
garnifred 451 p6ints Jast·'yeml for
a n average ·of 12.8 a game. 1
Gordon Van Campen, Ron en- I
kel, and Sta r1 Gabriel are al ineligible due · to low grades. I Between the three of them 1100 pii·1.1ts
were scored last year:
·
l\lcLenn, Sliter, . .. .''Coach Strait is. no«; ouilding; his
team around McLean,. Sliter i and
another veteran, Griff KiUg~o. ve.
Earl Pitts, a 6'2" freshm an ~rom.
Fairbanks' High School is als~ ;go-ing -good .i n pre-season games! :
While on ·. this ·road trip, Al~1ska
will engage ..SPC, Portland U. , Lewl&· ' & ;Clark, · Whit\vorth, Eastern.,
a~_d I,?a~o, .Sta~~· oosides.. centrhl...
. - - l~

0

..1,
l:

l

.,

··-··::-

·s··k· I• ~
r1ti.,. b.· . o·.,,,.ers.;
·Lessons¥
Buses i'
·
At Snoq·
· ualinielI .
. , . ..· . .
1

. The Ellensburg Ski Club is d~fo:ri
ing ski bus senfice a na ski ini· uc,.
tion at' Sr,roqualmie Pass.
,ere

will be eight lessons and eight
trips ooginning J an : 8.
The cost '" for t-ram;port'a tion a nd
instructibn will be 25' dollars and
transpottation .without lessons will
cost 17 dollars. T his is · for the
entire eight trips.
Applications •· m·a y ' be · picked: up
·ait ·Strange's sporting Goods Store
artd . must ' be'-. turned ' in b~· · Dec.
18 along ~vith
fees.

the

.

.
_........,..,,,,,,,##########<#...,.,##.,..
. ~ ·

T..rack. Candidates Meet
Initial ·call Set Tuesc/ay
Oln•t ral track aspirants tnt.er turnil1g out for the 1959
~il.rro.it.SlioiiJd -be a t tlle m eeting
TueSday, ·.Dec. 16.
· .-,Ttm-~fil..eeti.ng will -be held · in
th~ .~t ~~rnm o.f the Gym at
~sred· in

4 ·p.m.·· -

Ti

Cheerless leader
.

.

-

'

.

, --

-·

., .

.

Not a "rah rah': Mt i~ hi.m ! He's just .
d1scovered there's· no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad<,•
as a soap opera. To put the spar.kle
back in his eye~~omebody ! -;
bring him a sparkling cold. Coca-C.ola!
~

-SlGN OF GO"OD TASTE
••
Coca"to1a
·,·
.' ;:

Bottled unde r p~tho.rity of The

ELLENsuuR.<i~coc.A..coLA

. ·~

<;~mpcinfby

uoriilN-6"co.
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Central Rolls For 3 Wins
Bielc>h; ·Minor,
Coordes Lead
CWC Attack ·

SHOWN HERE IS THE WRA volleyball championsnip team.
The team represents Kamola Hall a.nd ha.s won the tournanient
three years straight. They have gained permanent possession
of the trophy. Munson pl'aced second. Standing left to right
are Myra Fisher, Yolanda Ba.rnes, Elsie Alberts and Joanne Redmond. Kneeling from left to right are Helen Shaw, Jill Hawley,
Helen Wait and Fran Birge.

NAIA Selects · Alford Takes
·Central Aces League 'T·itl·e·

All-American

Alfo!'d Hall again · ,took ·an MIA
champ.i onship, this time it ·Was . in
Cent r .a, I Washington's Cork volli;-yball , .where th_ey tgok .two
Y · stra1ght·g11mes from Omak of"KenBridges and Larry Maguire each nedY ' Hall. .~.Mford had .. a , ,little
were put on AB-America teams:· more troub,le in, the second game,
' Bridges was a first team back on but , they~ finally , won 16-14. This
the NAIA All-America and gained
d th
d
t · Ii MIA
honorable .mention .on the Assoc1at- ma e · e .secon
s raig t .
ed . Press Little All~Amerka foot- cbampionship;for fo,lford.
.
i In the semi-finals Alford dumped
ball tean1. Maguire was · a third
team tackle on both squads. ' Kennedy
. I 1~5 and 1~7. - Omak
· th · N·';A ,t go k tw.o f rom. K enne d. y II 15-4.. and.
Bes1'des B r~·d·ges, m
. e - ~ , '1.S-9.
•
, ..
backfield •there was Stan Jackson
· ·
· p 1 te h t p
, · ~·on~·Wednesday, Dec. 3, the vol·
l .f
f
· O C al orma
o Y c a . omona;
'B d H t d f, L th
(I- .) a 1. levb!,Jill tournament officially start· ra · us a o . u er a.
o - ;r
· · Bo , ff f, ·K
ed with ·Kennedy I having'·an easy
I.ege,, .and c1 aire
. . ro o
earney
(Neb.) State Teachers. By com- time , winning two ·straight from
. .
th t 't 1
d
t t. t.
Vetville, and Alford I dumped
· b mmg . e o. a yar age s a is 1cs
· ·
North twice · and .Wilson won from
"d
1
h
k
eac payer race up it amounts
t o· over three m1·1es of f oo tb a1·1 Alford II by· forfeit.
field.
,,._,,.,,.,,_,,_,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,,_~
Bridges and Maguire were the
TOW
·Only Northwest football players to
be represented on the NAIA footA portable Sweden Rope Tow,
ball team. Stan Solomon of Wilbelonging t-0 CWCE, has , been
lamette was mentioned on the Asstolen or nJisplaced. If. anyone
sociated Press Little ,All-Am~rica
knows the where-abouts of the
team.
tow, please contact Jhe SQA
Jackson gained 2,478 yards to
office.
break the NAIA record.
~,,._.,,_,.,_.,,,._.,.,_,,,,._,,,,,,

SGA R
. ope

Gone

Striking · with sudden force, . the
Central ,Washington Wildcats opened their 1958-59 basketball · season
with three victories over SPC,
Portland State and St. Martins in
that order. Bill Bieloh and Bill
Coordes with 43 points in · three
games and Willie Minor with 41
are leading the Ellensburg organization.
SPC Crumbles
Coach Leo Nicholson unveiled the
1958-59 edition of the Central· Wildcats by trouncing the Seattle P acific Colle ge Fa.Icons 7().,62 Dec. 2.
Willie Minor, freshman from Seattle , !eel the Central scorers wit h
14 points ' followed by his Garfield
High .School , team mate ' with 12.
Veter:an , Bill .·Bieloh counted 11.
For ,tl)e, first 13 minutes the score
WILL.IE MINOR AND DARRELL DEEG ( 43) fight· with a
switched back and forth , with Orpafr of ·SeaUle Pacific College Falcons for the right to control ;
ville "And~rson and ' Ron James,
rebom.ul. .Minor has been playing fine ba.U for Central displaying
keeping ;.the ,}"akons on ·an eve!1
top· not.(!h ball control and good shooting. Deeg, who has". th('> , big
keel witp ! th~ o€J,,l anced s~orin~ of
hook shot, shows a good rebounding ability with his height (6'7"),
Central; , : W~th seven , .m1,n utes ·, to
G~ntral whippe1~ SPO in , the opening game of the year for the
·go ·-in· ..tJ.1e :·half, WaHy i.oe sank ·- ' }\_
· _01_Jd_c_·l!>_t_s_. 7_0_t,_6_2_._ _ _ _ _•_ _ _ _·__·__________•_ __ _
two rr:.ee. ~h,t:pwi;;' Jo oegin, the P1;1Sh
which, , pµ~ Central in · commal')d,
Central moved to a . quick . 6-0
With a few seconds · remaining
1816 · ·
Iead ,,but , could not hold ! it. ·. WHh . in .the first half, . BiU .Coordes f,aked
- · 1: .. 1 . ,
..
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
. ; rC:en.t.r!U Rolls
- ' .. SlX : ~mµtes to go I~ thei·half tne t~v1ce .:~nd went up With his t;radi~
Deeg added a · free throw Hauff .score was knotted at 2().,20. Coordes , t1onal Jump shot . . Whgn :.he . crone
sank . tWo ;fr
, 'ee thi;ows. ,· Loe' put in and Jim Castleberry All-State down, he was involved in a mixup
,
d fi·om. Ric
. h1 d
another
h.iie
an , kept t h e C at with Fenton Dra
. ke causing both
'
.,.,,, ,"'pointer a.nd. ·Deeg tip- guar
ped in :the· second shot ,for two ·a-ttack i, gomg. !fhe score abhalf- benches to canverge , onto· the•.fl~r.
points.. Hauff dropped in a ; iield ·~ime \YaS tied-up .at:·3h31.
, TecJmieaI Foul
goal ~o g. iv<> ;Ce.ntral a· 2.&-18 a,dva.nSecoml Ha.Jf
A · technical foul ·, was ca:ll~d r,bIUI
· .,.
.
,
.
,
tage .which they never" relinquished,, - The second .half bee:an like t the . Coordes and ·neither · player .wa
.· s
~
.
The half .ended with the score · firSt one emjed~both .teams m.atch- seen , the rest •Of the , game. ·\At
~7-24 ·. Cen•--·a:J.
.
b k t
w·11 t..__
. l
th h lf C t I I d 4n30
v
. u
mg , as e s.
~ 1 mee mmu es
e , .a
en ra e . .,., .
Minor,• :Bieloh and Henderson ·col- gone rPortland suffered a point
The second half began wi.t h uiu.
n1
· Iaborated:a.nd .kept the Falcons . ,at drought and could not find the lie Minor and Joe · Henderson l:iit~
bay · to :go· on and w,in 70:-62.
range fer five · minutes. This was ting ,,an , but two of the next )16
·
cats Win Again '
all Cenkal needed as · they unload- countei:s. With.• the score i:iet iat
·Playing •, e:ven ball 'for ' the first ed nine straight points to ice the 58-38 -Bill Bieloh , went wild abd
half was ' all Portland State could game away, 79-66.
hit the next 8 straight point$ ' fpr
do and crumbled before the WildSt. Martins Falls
-central.
·
1 ,
cats 79~S6 last Friday . . Bill Coor- -Showing a balanced offensive .atThi.rd Straight
.• .
des resembied the Coordes of old tack with the starting five all ,getThe · game was never· in · doi;lbt
in scoriilg•· 25 points to lead the ting 10 or mor.e points, the Centeal and the Wildcats rolled , to th¢il"
·cat scoring. High man , fer Port- Wildcats took their third game of third straight 87-.64.
,
land ·.state ,was Stan Weber . with tl;le y.~ar · 87".64 frnm St. Martins
Minor was high man ·for Cenqal
19 count~rs'.
.,
, .last Merrday.
with 17, points .
0

'

'

A .new idea in. smoking ...

I

refl"eshes your taste··

• menthol fresh
•.riGh tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
,/

..

;

'

Salem adds a wholly ~ew quality to smoking ... refreshes your taste just as a sudden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft.
ness ... ·menthol-fresh comfort ... .most modern ·filter, through which flows the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke .refreshed . . . pack after pack . • • get a carton of Salems!
,_.;

•' ;

~

_Take a Puff. :. It's

Springtime .~;.

..
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Christmas ·Activities
Highlight Weekend

FOCUS ·oN CEN?RAL·.••
'

i

..

SUE LOMBARD c.hoir pra.c tices.· its Christmas sele~t.ion for t-Onight's annua.l Christmas choral
competition, sponsored by Sigma Mu Epsilon. Th e affair will be held at 8:15 in the College Auditorium. College facuJ't y members \.vill judge the clioral groups and award trophies to the best men's
group and the best women's group competing. M i s~ Sweecy will announce the dorm decoration wintmers tonight at the choral competition.

SWINGING IN~O the spirit of Christmas, two membe rs of
the Campus · Crier staff decorate the CrieF office with colored
lig.J1ts, candy canes, angel hair and ceda.r boughs. Sharon J.
Johnson, associate editor, left, and Joyce ~Iorrisson, business
manager, finish the bulletin board display.

'
l

"TW' AS 'I'HE night before Christmas" and all through Kamola Hall • • •
gtrls are putting u1> decorations for the annual CEristmas dorm competition.
From left to right are Karole Foss, Amy Lou Young, Mary Riggs, Anne Nachetelo, Lori Bronson and Jo Swinford. \'Vinning dorms will be announced tonight.

1

~

HITTING THE books for finals are Annette Van Wagner and
Jerry .Lundquist.; Over the weekend many students wm be -.making the last struggle, and perhaps the only attempt.,. to make. the
gratle this quarter. . ~ilals will '.run from 1 p:m. Wednesday · to
."> p.m. Friday.

•

SANTA MAKES his rounds t-0 North Hall via Sputnik this year. Pat
Bauer and \'Vayne Tuholski sketch a Santa Claus for the dorm's Christmas decorations. "SputeXmas" is the theme used by North. Results of the dorm decoration competition will be announced tonight at the chora.I competition.

WILSON FELLOWS gather for a praetice session in preparation for their performance in
th·e Chrtstma.s choral competition. Other activities for t.he Christmas season. include "Christmas
in the Union'.' from c2-4 p.m. . Sun~ay, the Christmas concert 'at 8:15 p.m. Sunday and the Christmas dinner. Tuesday evening. Santa {)laus will· appear itt .-the CUB, Christmas party Sunday to which,
all fitculty, personnei· members ·and students; a~e . imited•.. ,

f

